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We are indeed happy to produce Annual Report of Snehalaya. We are going to present the important activities Carried out by Snehalaya during the year in 2014-15 brief through this Annual Report.

This year, we are promoting 'volunteering' to connect maximum people to Snehalaya's various projects. It proved beneficial in many ways e.g. the volunteers are becoming our ambassadors and spreading words in their circles, it creates chain of volunteers day by day. Secondly we are getting professionals to work with us and improve the quality of current activities with the help of them. We are become successful to attract international volunteers as well. It is an ideal example of what volunteers can do. Ms. Miranda Hudson has now registered the charity in UK. Named Snehalaya UK. and working every day to collect the funds to support Snehalaya's various activities in India without any expectations. She has wonderful vision and now planning to start activities, which will help women and children in UK. Similarly Ms. Ulrike Hilgers from Germany is taking very hard efforts to connect maximum German speaking people to Snehalaya through the website www.snehalaya.de in the world. It is always updated and attracting the philanthropists. Ms. Ulrike motivates those people to donate, at least to take sponsorships of our beneficiaries in Rahab. Center. She has generously made her house a collection center of used material for Snehalaya. She is working selflessly and silently. Several other selfless volunteers are coming forward and investing their time to make Snehalaya global hub for social change. Looking at opportunities the team Snehalaya has adopted many changes. New organization structure has come up and successfully being implemented under the keen guidance of Hon. Pakash Apte, our mentor and supporter. The system became decentralized and non-inter-dependent. It has geared up the whole process of providing services to the beneficiaries. Improved the quality of services. Snehalaya has formed separate 'Resource Mobilization' department. It is now taking the shape and collecting resources to run the grass-root projects. There is always a scarcity of funds but we are trying to over come it with your generous financial support. We always remember your contribution, support and guidance. We still need your solid support to keep on going such humanitarian work in future. Please extend your hand and strengthen the movement of social change.

Mr. Rajiv Gujar  
Hor. Secretary  
Snehalaya, Ahmednagar
The Inspiration:-

A few college students led by Dr. Girish Kulkarni, who were inspired by Swami Vivekananda’s exhortation, “They alone live who live for others, the rest are more dead than alive!” established the organization in 1989. The turning point occurred when one of the trafficked girls of 14 was brutally tortured by her inhuman brothel-keeper. These same college students horrified by the hellish scene decided to take some action to rescue such children and women from inhuman atrocities and abuse. That resulted in the formation of “Snehalaya” (meaning “Home of Love”), which is a unique non-profit, charitable, philanthropic, non-political, well-diversified social service organization founded in 1989, dedicated to serve the most neglected and exploited class of our society, primarily women & children Victims of Commercial Sexual Exploitation and human Trafficking (VCSET). Snehalaya is registered with the United Nations (UNODC) and also reputed organizations like GiveIndia. Snehalaya’s efforts through its multi-faceted projects from the grass-root levels, has had tremendous socio-economic & health impact by improving the lives of thousands of suffering women & children affected by the direct or indirect consequences of human trafficking including victims of sexploitation, slavery, HIV/AIDS, rape, unwanted pregnancies addictions, child labor, street children, abused/under-privileged children, physically-challenged children, slum-dwellers, unwed mothers etc. The primary objective is to seek, rescue, support, empower, rehabilitate & re-integrate oppressed women, deprived children and distressed HIV/AIDS afflicted families, through direct intervention. In addition to numerous awards, citations, trophies, the most prominent is the prestigious Dr.Durgabai Deshmukh Award presented to Snehalaya by the President of India Mr.Pranab Mukherjee, in November,2012; for innovative pioneering work in this difficult field.

Snehalaya has initiated several unique pioneering measures to bring joy into the lives of underprivileged children, including curbing female feticide, rescue and rehabilitation of discarded new-born babies. With zero tolerance, Snehalaya has effectively curbed coerced prostitution of minor girls in Ahmednagar district of Maharashtra. Snehalaya operates its own school, IT Center, rehabilitation center, community kitchen, medical & counseling facilities, legal aid, vocational training facilities, recreation facilities, living accommodation etc in a homely environment. Quite a few of the beneficiaries are minors. The victims originating from various parts of the country are provided totally free-of-cost food, clothing, shelter, medications, counseling, legal aid etc. Snehalaya depends solely on the financial/material/skills/time contributions of donors/sponsors for the implementation of its programs.

Snehalaya is currently working in all the 14 Tehsils of Ahmednagar District as well as the neighboring districts like Solapur, Nasik, Pune etc., and networks with like-minded individuals and NGOs.

Our Vision:- To develop awareness and capability in those members of the society who have been deprived of their fundamental rights because of the inequality in the society.
Charity Information:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Institution</th>
<th>SNEHALAYA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address (Head Office &amp; Rehab. Center)</strong></td>
<td>Snehajyot TI-I &amp; II, Pehchan and Caring Friends Hospital &amp; Research Centre these are project coming Under the Umbrella of Sneh-Savedana. Following activity done by this group in the year of 2014-15. Also The describe here overall and specific objectives of the Sneha-Savedana Group.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address (City Office)</strong></td>
<td>Snehalaya Bhavan, Opp Chitra Theatre, Near Mahatma Gandhi Maidan, Ahmednagar- 414 001. (Maharashtra), India.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Telephone No. (Office)</strong></td>
<td>(0241) 2327593,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fax</strong></td>
<td>(0241) 2323772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rehab Center</strong></td>
<td>(0241) 2778353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mobiles</strong></td>
<td>9011020171, 9011020173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>E- Mail</strong></td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@snehalaya.org">info@snehalaya.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Website</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://www.snehalaya.org">www.snehalaya.org</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sneha Sanvedna Unit :-**

The Sneha Sanvedna Unit is working towards the rehabilitation of women in prostitution, male having sex with male and PLHA group. Following activity done by this group in the year of 2014-15. The describe here overall and specific objectives of the Sneha-Savedana Group.

**Specific Objective:-**

- To build an enabling environment through empowering at risk so that their vulnerability is reduced.
- To develop the community mobilization for ownership
- To strengthen the community through capacity building
- To develop the community member as economic empower
- To establish the health services
Project Wise yearly Performance:-

**CFHRC:-**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>OPD</th>
<th>IPD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April to June</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July to Sept.</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. to Dec.</td>
<td>171</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. to March</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>686</td>
<td>445</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Snehajyot TI I & TI II**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicator</th>
<th>FSW</th>
<th>MSM</th>
<th>TG</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New Registration till the Month</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current Population</td>
<td>381</td>
<td>496</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Registered (Ever)</td>
<td>656</td>
<td>566</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>1321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual Contacts</td>
<td>381</td>
<td>488</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regular Contacts</td>
<td>359</td>
<td>488</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>902</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Indicators**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1 April 2014 to 31 March 2015 (Cumulative)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New Registered in</td>
<td>Target</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No of registered MTH counseled and tested for HIV and who received results</td>
<td>752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No of MTH HIV referred to and registered at ART Centre</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No of MTH on ART receiving adherence support</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No of female partners of MTH seeking SRH services</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of MTH received at least one counseling</td>
<td>1001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follow up service</td>
<td>4407</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Activities in the Year:-**

- **Peer educator & outreach worker Training :-**

Snehjyot TI I & TI II project organized training for peer educators. In this training program Ice breaking, understanding importance of roll & responsibilities, working strategy, new site mapping, coordination between P. E, ORW, Counsellors, & PP as well as stake holders. Mostly focus on these topics.

**Objectives of Training :**

Understand the Role & Responsibility
Importance of S.T.I
Focus on Social Entitlement
Focus on Social Marketing
Developing the strategy of work
Importance & Responsibility of Documents

**Participant has learned from Training :**

Subject wise time management is very important.
Audio/visual think is better for understanding.
Must the knowledge resource.
Perfect & subject oriented data is very important.

**Celebration of sex worker day:**

On the 2 June overall India celebrated the Sex worker day for empowering and collectivization. Snehjyot project organize the program for identify the issues and problems of sex workers for motivation and actively participation in program. Project Director Mr. Pravin Mutyal, PM Mr. Vaibhav Deshmukh and Counselor Mr. Gorak Vairal introduce the importance of day and spread information about legal issues and problems. Sex workers well understood the legal activity.

**Snehalaya’s MahilaMandal School program “School Chale Hum”:**

The programme was held for the students who were in Snehalaya Mahila Mandal School. This was organizing for the students who took admission in this school. In this event we said slogans in the rally. The guest was requested to give textbooks to students. In this event school principal, trustee also became part of it. The resource involved in the program was Hon. Monika Rajale, Vice president of A. Nagar ZP, Mrs. Kamla Apte, Sanjaya Gugle, Rajive Gujar & Shrinik Shingavi etc.

**Celebration of Ganesh Festival : Snehjyot TI – 2**

On the 5 & 6 Sept Snehjyot project organized the program of Bhandara on occasion of Ganpati festival. Snehjyot project team collected the contribution for the program. All the HRG happily contributed the money for program. Snehjyot team gave invitation to all stake holder, donors and well wisher from facebook, email, and what’s up. Snehjyot project team took initiative for CBO formation process. Snehjyot project called all HRG and aware about the CBO formation. Snehjyot project aware to HRG about their rights and work culture.

On 8 Sept 2014 Sneh – Sanvedana group organized the Ganesh immersion program. Group called to all HRG for participation in program. HRG actively participated in the program. Dhol – Pathak took initiative and motivated to HRG for dance. Group conducted the innovative activity for HRG of distribution the jobs to success the program. Group staff didn’t interfere in program activity.

**Social contribution for Jammu & Kashmir flood affected people : By Snehjyot beneficiaries:**

On the 12 Sept Snehjyot project conducted the innovative activity of social contribution to Jammu & Kashmir for flood affected people. Snehjyot conducted the meeting with HRG and aware them the status of Jammu & Kashmir affected people. Snehjyot team show the some
photographs to HRG on Mobile which is generated by What’s up. Snehjyot project demand to HRG and motivated them for contribution. All HRG collected the 10,321/- (Ten Thousand Three Hundred Twenty One Rs.). All HRG gathered at District collector office on 11.00 am. HRG representative Smt. Sumantai Tribhuvan, Deepa Kureshi, Manda Pol, Savita Karande, Meena Pathak, Asha Jadhav, Hasina Sheikh met to Mr. Rajendrakumar Patil (RDC) and handover the amount for flood affected people services.

- **CBO Registered by the PECHCHAN project:**

Mr. Vaijnath Lohar and Deepak Buram took efforts to form the CBO for develop the project. Mr. Santosh Ghanvat and Mr. Naresh Katore spread the information and benefits of CBO among the HRG. Humsafar trust always required and inquired to Pehchan project about CBO formation. Humsafer Trust gave timeline of CBO formation within 1 year. Last 1 year Pehchan project team daily continuously took efforts to get the CBO certificate from Charity Commission Office. On 20/9/2014 Pehchan project got the CBO nomination in Mumbai society act 1950.

- **Refresher training on PITA act :**

On the 27th Sept. Snehajyot project has organized the training program for women (FSW), total 21 women has participated in this training programme. There discussed the following topics.

1) Legal and law compliance
2) HRG behaviour due to legal procedure
3) Mumbai police act
4) Prevention Immoral Trafficking act
5) Future plan

Learning:
1) Kundan Pathare (PM, child line project) gave the information about Mumbai police act. 117/118.
2) Kundan Pathare focused on Prevention immoral trafficking act clauses. HE told that minor girl kept in brothel or harassed by any he will be criminal. Even any one get income from prostitution he will be criminal. Any one running brothel for sex activity he will be criminal.
3) Staff and PE got the information about PITA, ITPA
4) Staff and PE aware about the Mumbai police act.

- **Site Revalidation by MSACS & Pehchan PO :**

On 16 Oct to 18 Oct 2014 MSACS PO and Pehchan PO conducted the collaboratively site revalidation exercise with TI and Pehchan project. On 8 Oct conducted meeting with Pehchan & Snehjyot In this meeting decided to visiting at encounter points for observation. On 16 Oct visiting to Maliwada Bus stand and DIC. Pehchan & Snehjyot project team took efforts to conduct FGD with community for exposure. MSACS PO and Pehchan PO discussed with HRG about the services, issues and problems. On 17 Oct Visited to Shevgaon
hot spot, DIC met HRG at Site. Project team conducted the community mobilization for verification the estimation, registration and contact of MSM population. On 18 Oct visiting to Sonai, Newasa and Shingnapur site for site revalidation. On 10 Oct conducted the review meeting of site revalidation, population, services and problems of field visit. The resources involved in the exercise were Mr. Dilip Gunjal SACS P.O. Sandip Mane, Humsafer PO.

• **“Maherchi Sadi” Program by Snehjyot**

  Mr. Dharmraj Auti Guruji formed the retired teacher group for conducting social activities and contribution. Mr. Dharmraj Auti and his team collected the donation Rs. 60000 for Maherachi Sadi program. Mr. Dharmraj Auti and his team distributed the Sadi to HRG for remembering as a family member. Every year on the diwali occasion all the retired teachers group contributed the money for neglected women’s for their happiness. Mr. Dharmraj Auti focused the objective and concept of Maherachi Sadi. Smt. Sumantai Tribhuvan, Smt. Sangitatai Shelar, Smt. Jayatai Jogdhand speeches on HRG problems and issues. No one society member came and celebrated the Diwali with HRG, Said Jayatai. Every HRG crying and gave the vote of thanks to Mr. Dharmraj Auti and his team about great gift for them.

• **Training Need Assessment survey**

  Mr. Shreelesh Nambiar (SOSVA) introduced its self & he told purpose of TNA and methods of meeting. Snehjyot staff introduces and given the brief idea about the Snehjyot project work, importance, achievement and future plan. Mr. Shreelesh Nambiar conducted some exercise on TNA form and documents. He focused on topics requirement for change the training module. Snehjyot required HIB – TB coordination, New thing of TB types, Advocacy with allied system and outreach planning.

• **Advocacy Program for Women’s in prostitution by Snehjyot TI – II**

  On 6 Nov. Snehjyot TI 2 organized the advocacy program for women’s in prostitution. Project Manager Mr. Yashwant welcomes to guest and summarize the details of program. Govt. staff aware about the problems and issues of women’s in prostitution. Mr. Yashwant Kurapatti briefed about the expectation from Govt. allies system. Sunita Unawane focused the difficult of social entitlements. She brief of challenges of women’s in prostitution. Mr. Nagesh Sawant (Founder of C news). He aware to HRG for legal issues and ask help to women’s in prostitution.

• **Advocacy Program for Transgender**

  On 7 Nov. Snehjyot TI 2 organized the advocacy program for transgender. Project counselor Mr. Vishwas Kharat welcomes to guest and summarize the details of program. President of Human Rights aware about the transgender problems and issues. He gave assurance he will help to transgender for solving the
problems. He will communicate with chief minister of Mumbai. TG pinki focused the TG challenges of employment and education issues. She asks help for solving the problems of TG. Mr. Nagesh Sawant focused on legal issues of clause 377. He focused on behavior and changing life of TG.

- **Calibration of World Aids Week:** State level bride & groom interactive program:

  On the 02nd December 2014 in the world HIV and Aids week program Aids affected people try to hide their infection for fear of being excluded from society. However, it is essential that the society should accept HIV or Aids affected people and aim to understand and support the problems they face. They should be included as fully fledged members of society. Today, the government has taken steps for benefit of HIV and Aids affected people. They should not choose their prospective spouse on the basis of caste membership, but should select someone who supports and cares for them. This is the view of the higher officer of the ART center, DR. B. G. Thawal.

  Within the programs arranged for this occasion, Snehalaya has organized an introduction seminar where HIV and Aids affected people throughout the state may meet and choose a prospective spouse. During this seminar, Dr. B. G. Thawal gave his speech encouraging HIV and Aids affected people to fight against the boundaries of caste in order to choose their prospective spouses on their own. The seminar was also attended by Hon. Shivaji Jadhav, district officer in charge, Hon. Manoj Patil, counselor, Hon. Sanjay Bandhisti, director of the Balbhavan Project, Dr. Suhas Ghule, director of the Snehadeep Invalid Treatment Center, and Mr. Ambadas Chawan, CEO of Snehalaya, etc. Shivaji Jadhav’s speech focused on the nutrition, exercise, medication and mental balance of HIV and Aids affected people. Dr. Suhas Ghule described the services rendered by the Snehadeep Invalid Treatment Center. Mr. Ambadas Chavan emphasized the actions that Snehalaya will take in future on behalf of the HIV and Aids affected people.

- **Spreading Awareness of CFHRC:**

  On 10 & 13 Jan 2015 SRSK project took some innovative activity of publicity the project services. Mr. Vishnu Kamble went to Rahuri & Parner taluka for awareness the project services. He met RH medical officer, ICTC counsellor gave the detail information about SRSK facility & he request to help the project. He told that if any ICS patients need care, support and treatment they should refer to SRSK project for further treatment. RH medical officer & ICTC counsellor gave the assurance they will refer patients to SRSK project. Then he visited to private hospital & general practise doctors. He gave the details information about SRSK project.

- **MAHILA MELAWA by Snehjyot TI – 1:**

  On 5th Feb TI – 1 Project organized MELAWA according to 11 FSW arrested at MATHERAN Dhaba, Pune Highway and harassment by polis personals at maliwada ST stand, Ahmednagar. For this meeting Nagar
Taluka Plice station PI Mr. Chavan Sir and Snehalaya’s founder Dr. Girish Kulkarni was present. All FSW was humbled, unstable due to continues harassment by police personals and local gundas since last one week. Mr. Chavan sir spoke on PITA ACT. He gave detail information of police system and jurisdiction related FSW. Dr, Girish Kulkarni gave enthusiastic speech to FSW HRG. He mainly spoke on rehabilitation of FSW. Gave detail information about rehabilitation center of Snehalaya.

- **Sensitize to the women’s about the health**: Snehjyot TI – I organized a health campaign on the behalf WORLD WOMENS HEALTH DAY on 07/03/2015 with the coordination of Ahmednagar Municipal Corporation. Their health staff came and gave prosperous and valuable information and guidance to HRG.s on Swine flue and many other diseases. Medical Officer Mrs. Chelwa madam has done primary health check-up. She also gave health talk to us.

---

**Sneha Sanskar Unit:**

The Child line, Information and technology centre (IT Center), Balbhavan & Snehalaya English Medium School these are the projects coming Under the Umbrella of Sneh –Sanskar Unit. Following activity done by this group in the year of 2014-15. Also the describe here overall and specific objectives of the Sneha-Sanskar Group.

To Intervene and protect the child rights and provide the joyful education and Inculcate Secular Values and socialization of deprived children.

**Specific Objectives:**

- To Intervene, Protect the child rights and create the awareness among them.
- To Inculcate Secular Values and provide the joyful education.
- To provide computer education and increase the computer literacy.
- The inculcute secular values and improve the living standard, health and socialise the deprived children through education.
## Project Wise yearly Performance:

### Child line:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Annual Target</th>
<th>Achieved</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Child in conflict with law</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unclassified</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child Labour</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child Marriage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restoration</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runaway</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protection from Abuse</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelter</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Balbhavn Project:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No</th>
<th>Indicates</th>
<th>Annual Target</th>
<th>Achieved</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Exposure Visit</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Computer Admission</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Dance Class Admission</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Participation in Sport Class</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Vocational Courses Joining</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Youth Volunteer Participation</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Committees Meeting</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Job Placement</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### English Medium School:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Admission</th>
<th>Rehab</th>
<th>Balbhavan</th>
<th>Other</th>
<th>Staff</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>04</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### IT Centre:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>No of Admission</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASIC</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCIT</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DTP</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TALLY</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHW</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPOKEN ENGLISH</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARDWARE</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEACHER TRANING DIPLOMA</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NET</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicates</th>
<th>Annual Target</th>
<th>Achieved</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Health Camp</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awareness Program</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient Treated in OPD</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Hospital Referred Patient</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Activities in the Year:-

• Career Guidance Seminar on Hotel Management:

IT Center had organised Career guidance seminar for 12th appear students on 8th May 2014. Children got to know the importance of hotel management and Tourism through this career guidance program. Mr. Nilesh Khade gave information how food is made and serve, how beverages are serve, hotel housekeeping, front office etc. this course is done under Diploma and Degree. Degree course is available is at the institute they will study. Every arrangement of candidates will be done by them. How the communication skill, Personality Development and Good manners these topics information was given. Any student who wishes to come and join this course they are most welcome. They have kept 10 seats reserved for Snehalaya children’s. 65 children participated in this program.

• Anti-Child Labour Day:

On the behalf of 12th June “Anti Child Labour Day”, Child Line organized the program with the collaboration of Labor Dpt. 300 children was participated in this rally they were drop out from schools and rejoin school from work. As per the planning of District Collector, Ahmednagar Mr. Anil Kawade was present as a chief guest with them Mr. Balasaheb Wagh, additional labor officer and Mr. Suwalal Shingavi, trusty of Snehalaya was present for the opening function of rally. For this rally Child Line used Bharat Nirman Rath & decorates it. Child Line played the street play on the subject of Child Labor. A total participant’s child in the program was 450.

The resources involved in the program was Mr. Anil Kawade, District collector, Mr. Balasaheb Wagh, Additional Labor Officer, Mr. Suwalal Shingavi, Trusty of Snehalaya, Mr. Kailas Gurav, Sunfarma, MIDC, Mr. Nagesh Adhav, L & T, MIDC, Mr. Sukhadev Nimse, L&T, MIDC, Mr. Ambadas Chavhan, CEO, Snehalaya.

• Night round program:

On 22nd July volunteer meeting program as well as an awareness program was took place in Ahmednagar city at Maliwada Bus stop & Railway station. All Child line team was present for this program. Child line was invited all volunteers as well as Police officers for this program. Hon. President of Snehalaya Mr. Sanjay Gugle was the Chief Guest of program. He expressed hearty thanks of Child line volunteers who always provide valuable assist in various cases such a Child beggar, Child lost etc.

For the proper communication and concern with police department, railway & transport department Child Line was was awarded by "Jeevan Rakshak" award.
• **Ganeshotsav Program by Child Line**
On 5th to 8th September Snehalaya’s Child Line Project celebrates Ganeshotsav program. Child Line decided to organize a one helping campaign for Children’s safety during these Ganeshotsav days. For that a 40 volunteer’s team were formed by Child Line. Then 4-5 groups were formed & particular spot has given to them for inspection, care & protection of Child. As per planning all programs were successfully performed by Child line & their volunteer team. Then Child Line decided to rewards the all volunteers who had participated & helped to Child line during ‘Ganeshotsav.’ So as per planning on 13th September reward program was organized. All participated volunteers were awarded with certificate by chief guest of program. Some volunteers shared their experience of these days with Child line & wished to work for Child Line also. For this ceremony Mr. Prashant Sahasrabuddhe (District Health Officer), Mr. Sachin Bhagar(C.I.C), Mr. Satish Derekar(Journalist, Samachar News) were available as a Guest. Such that this all program finished successfully.

• **JOSH -  2014 Teen ager program**
On 6th, 13th & 20th July Snehalaya’s Balbhavan project organized the JOSH – 2014 program. The venue of the program was Mahila Mandal School, Delhi gate, Ahmednagar.

Dr. Anshu & Dr. Mahesh Mule, Mr. Santosh Gavhane & Mr. Sanjay Dhopavkar was the chief guest for the program.

Dr. Anshu Mule has taken a special session for Teen ager girls for their physical body changes according to nature. Dr. Mule guided on the physical changes in the teen age and guide to girls. Dr. Mule focused on diet & nutrition, with exercise for physical fitness.

Mr. Santosh Gavhane a team members of Child Line explained the importance of Child Rights.

Mr. Sanjay Dhopavkar is physical director in Pemraj Sarda college, A. Nagar. In his advice to teen agers he explained how we get success by positive thinking & positive efforts regarding future life. Life is a second name of struggling. We must fight problems. He gave strong opinion to all of them that everybody must conscious and alert about health and education always.

• **Magic Bus session for Children**
On 19th & 20th July Snehalaya’s Balbhavan organized Magic Bus Program in the Pemraj Sarda College and each Balbhavan. The resources of Magic Bus, Mumbai explained warm up, introduction, team work and different type of games. They have given thumping information in detail and football match were played. At the same time how to plan sessions, pre-planning and excitation. Mr. Swapnil discussed in detail along with group and has given proper guidance for future and tips for success. Female keeling womb was a small drama stage show was present by Balbhavan
group. Addiction is very serious problem which was explained very nicely by means of dance and drama by Sahara Balbhavan.

- **‘Balhakka Daud’ Program by Child Line:** On 1st & 2nd August ‘Child Line’ & ‘Snehalaya English Medium School’ were successfully organized a ‘Balhakka Daud’ event jointly in Ahmednagar city for all students belonging from elementary & secondary schools. During this ‘Balhakka Daud’ event, Kho-Kho & Marathon competition was performed. Many schools had participated in event enthusiastically.

On this auspicious occasion, Headmaster of ‘Samarth Vidyalaya’ Mrs. Sandhya Kulkarni, Mr. Ajinkya Borkar, Snehalaya’s President Mr. Rajiv Gujar, Sport coach from France, Sarah Kinning, Sam Blddes, Meris Tellero, Abigol Jefferis were also present.

- **Open House Program:**
  On 9th August Child Line organize Open House Program in the Jijamata Madyamik Vidyalaya, Burudgaon, Ahmednagar. The contains of the Open House Program was Group Discussion, Child Rights, observation.

- **Rakshabandhan Program:**
  10th August On the occasion of Rakshbandhan Program Child Line celebrates it in the Jijamata Madyamik Vidyalaya. Child line members communicate with the students. After this team member made a queue of all students & then Child line team member Miss. Sonal did a primary protocol & then bound a ‘Rakhi’ to all presented students. After this ceremony team member served refreshment to all students. Last School Head Master thanks to Child Line members. Snehalaya’s Snehadhar Project also celebrates the Rakshbandhan program. The venue for the program is all the police stations. It is most useful for the repo establishment with the police department.

- **“Dipmahotsav” Program by Child Line:**
  Child Line team member made a preparation on ground for this ‘Deepmahotsav Program. On this auspicious occasion popular singer Mr. Prashant Naseri, Mr. Girish Malpani, Mr. Kiran Bhandari, Mr. Sangram Jagtap (M.L.A., Ahmednagar city), Mr. Harijitsing Vadhava, Mr. Suvalal Shingavi, Mr. Milind Kulkarni, Mr. Rajiv Gujar, Mr. Sanjay Gugale & Mr. Nitin Bhandari were present. Ahmednagar Lience Club was sponsored for this program. At beginning of program, all children were gathered on ground for enjoyment. This all 1200 children were invited from various Balbhavan, slum area, N.G.O’s.
In this Deepmahotsav Program, children did lots of enjoyment. For their enjoyment Snehalaya was arranged a variety of things such as food stall, jumping pad, statue of different kind of Animals like, Horse, Camel. Children enjoyed popcorons on food stall. At 03:00 pm ‘Bhaubeej’ program performed successfully in Snehalaya. Popular singer Mr. Prashant Naeri sang a various song & changed the entire climate in fresh mood. All participants along with children were danced & enjoyed a singing. At evening Flying lanterns were sent in sky, this seen was amazing, all sky was brightness by the lanterns.

- **Child Line Se Dosti Week Program**

  1) **Visit to Tank Museum**

  On Thursday 6th Nov’14 Childline organized a Visit to Tank Museum during the ‘CHILDLINE SE DOSTI WEEK’ on the Occasion of Children day. Thirty children from slum and vulnerable pockets were taken for the Visit to Tank Museum at Solapur highway, Ahmednagar. Four staff member of CL, CSRD Student and a Volunteer accompanied the Visit.

  2) **Drawing Competition**

  On 6th Nov’14 Thursday evening at 4pm Children organized a Drawing competition at Siddhartha nagar’s Untni Balbhavan. Children from Ramwadi, Siddhartha Nagar, Lal Taki Balbhavan participated in the competition. Two groups were made one for the children between the age group of 5yrs to 10 yrs and second for the children between the age group of 11yrs to 15 yrs. The Topic for this Drawing competition was Child Marriage, Child Labour for the elder age group and Diwali Festival for the younger group.

  3) **Trip to Saiban**

  On 9th Nov’14 Sunday, Child Line arranged for a trip to Saiban for the 60 children, from various sectors of the society. Child line received permission from the Saiban Owner Dr. Sudha Kankaria for the children trip for free of cost and also arranged for a school bus to pick and drop the children. Children were very much excited for their trip to Saiban. At the entrance children were divided into small groups as it would be easy for the CL staff and volunteers to handle the children. CC Kundan Pathare informed all the children not to go near the water.

  4) **Awareness Program at Rahuri, Wambori, Supa and Parner**

  Child line arranged two days awareness program on 10th and 11th Nov’14, Saturday and Sunday at Rahuri, Wambori, Supa & Parner. The motto of this awareness is to make more “Child Line Dost” to reach to more children in that areas as more of the cases come from this talukas. Child line five staff members and two volunteers participated in this program. Members met the Allied system in these talukas and Local people. They also tied “Child Line Se Dosti” band to the Allied System staff and local people around in those cities. They informed them about Child Line and its works for children in distress. CL Member were travelling in the Bharat Nirman Rath decorated with the “Child Line se Dosti Flex” around it, CL members and volunteers displayed CL posters and stickers.

  5) **Suraksha Bandhan**

  On 12th Nov’14, Monday Childline celebrated Suraksha Bandhan with all the Allied System Members by tying “Child Line Se Dosti Band”.

---

---
Child Line staff visited the Collector Mr. Anil Kawde, Mr. Anna Hazare, P.I of all Police stations, Child Welfare Committee staff, Juvenile Justice Board Staff, District Welfare Committee staff, Traffic Police and Doctors at Civil & other nearby hospitals to tie the band.

6) Children Day Celebration:

Friday 14th Nov’14, on the occasion of Pandit Nehru’s Birth Day Childline celebrated Children Day in a great wow! with the children from slum areas and vulnerable pockets. The chief guest for this event was District Collector Mr. Anil Kawde, Commissioner of Municipal Corporation Mr. Vijay Kulkarni, Rotary club President Mr. Amrut Katariya, Press Club President Mr. Mansoor Shaikh, Child Labour officer Mr. Wagh and Bapuji of Snehalaya and CL entire staff was present for this program.

- **Winter Session Sport Competition by Balbhavan**:

On 26th Dec Snehalaya’s Balbhavan Organized winter Season Sport competition -2014 at New Art, Commerce & Science College, sport ground. On 23rd Dec to 25th Dec- 2014. In this three days Snehalayas Balbhavan project organized a Winter Season indoor game competition-2014 at siddharth nagar unnati Balbhavan daily sharp 4 “O” clock. Above mention all type of all aim they did study and organize various activities in balbhavan. Like Speech competition, drawing competition, easy competition. For this per Balbhavan eight students participation was in sports competition. First day Balbhavan got essay competition under 16 year old. Also they did two type of categories of participants 1) Big group 2) little group. For the Big group they gave essay topic of environment and if I became a social worker also little group subject was My country and My Mother. Second day we take a Drawing Competition subject on My School, playing student on ground, Flower Pot, Natural Picture ect. & Third day we take Speech competition Subject on my favorite Leader, Science advantages and disadvantages, My Balbhavan.

Snehalayas Balbhavan Project was organized a Annual Winter sports Competition-2014 activities for Balbhavan Student. During date on 26 /12/2014 to 29/12/2014 This competition inaugurated was at New Arts College ground by the hands of Ashokji Pitale a National Kho kho player. The other guest of honours was Principal of New Arts Collage Mr. Zhawre Sir. Sanjay Dhopaukar Sir, Sharad Magar, V. K. Mahakal, Dilipji Akolkar and Haral Sir. After bhoomi puja of the Kabaddi ground, colorful balloons with photograph of Mahatma Gandhiji were left in the air. Sports event was started by a Sadbhavna Daud where all the participants and guest took a round of the ground.

Many events were carried out in different age groups for girls and boys separately. 100mts, 200mts, 100 x 4 baton relay, Football, Kabaddi, Kho kho, Cricket were the game where all the children participated with great interest. Mr. Hanif Shaikh, Mr. kishor Sanagle guided to staff and Mr. Ravi Bhingardeve was interested showing to fully time in activities. Snehalaya team got the prize in cricket; they won in the Kabaddi also for small group. Sanjaynaagr team won in the Kho-Kho. Big group of Sanjaynagar team won in Kabbadi. Students got prizes in different kind of running of 100 mts, 200 mts.
• **Snehalaya’s IT Center : Exam of Tally & DTP students :**

Tally & DTP Course Total 50 Admission sponsored by L & T Company. This course completed in three month & at the end of month exam can be conduct. Exams should be done Sunday 25\textsuperscript{th} Jan at 11.00 to 12.00 pm. This exam should conduct carefully with the presence of examiner. Student should be written their paper sincerely with help of accurate knowledge.

• **Job Guidance & Placement program by IT Center :**

On 10\textsuperscript{th} Feb In the guidance programme there are total 25 members should be present. This guidance should be done by giving lecture about job & solve their problems about job.

The main guest of this programme misses. Harshadamagar madam & Mr. Rahul sir director of job browser. Both of them giving same knowledge to student for increasing interest of student about IT field & motivate them & increasing confidence. How to face some problem & make best employee.

• **Health Camp organized by Balbhavan :**

On 6\textsuperscript{th} Feb Balbhavan organized Health Camp for students. Dr. Sudarshan Gore treat all the students. He gave importance & necessary precautions of dental care. Health camp completed in the honourable presence of Datta Jadhav, Rubina Shaikh, Bhausheeb Shinde and staff members of Balbhavan.

• **Awareness program on anti-eve-teasing & self-defence by Child Line :**

On Thursday, February 12\textsuperscript{th}, 2015 Childline & Snehadhar jointly organized an awareness program on eve teasing in Pemraj Sarda College & Rupibai Bora High school, Ahmednagar. Taking into consideration about the serious issue, this program was designed to awake and spread awareness among the youth in colleges.

After completion of introduction part, Childline co ordinator Mr. Krishna Padvi performed the information & work frame of Child line project. He briefly discussed about the need for carrying out such awareness programs in college. Later Snehadhar project’s Co-coordinator miss. Shilpa Kedari introduced about ‘Snehadhar project’ to participated students. She deeply discussed about some issues related to eve-teasing. During explanation she focused the reason, affects of the eve-teasing as well as the different techniques that useful to avoid the eve-teasing.

Child line counsellor Mr. Sunil Mohite shared information on Eve teasing through PowerPoint presentation. The major highlighted topics were, what is eve- teasing? What are the reasons behind eve teasing? Effects of eve teasing. Acts, Laws, some videos on awareness on eve teasing and motivation. He also gave some tips for taking Precaution to avoid being a victim of Eve- teasing and how to face the distress situation. He performed demo also in the sense to explain self defense. The MSW students from CSRD College performed one play on the topic regarding with Children’s issue.
Sarda College’s principal Dr. Amaraja Rekhi, Prof. Dhopavkar Sanjay, Prof. Gaikwad, Rupibai High school’s Headmaster Mrs. Mavachi madam was presented for program & they all expressed lots of vote of thanks to Child line & Snehadhar team. Such that we guided to all 200 girls students & 6 teaching staff from Sarda College & 125 girls students & 2 staff from Rupibai high school.

- **Child Labour Awareness program by Child Line:**
  
  CC Krishna and Counselor Sunil Mohite were invited for an session for the Awareness Program organised by Mahila Bachat gat of the village. At beginning of program, introduction & felicitation ceremony was performed. Then Mr. Sunil Mohite (Counselor, Child line) prologue the program by addressing the women’s, children and their family members present for the program. So all listeners got actual idea about what they are going to do now. This program session was specially arranged for Child Rights and child labour awareness.

  **Child Rights:** Mr. Sunil Mohite did communication with the members (audience) & told information as well as importance of the different Child rights in very simple language. In this - need of child rights and from when it was been started, who was gave permission to it etc. Information was given to participants. In this training workshop, child line highlighted RTE2009 (Right to Free and Compulsory Education Act 2009). Some discussed important Child rights are as follows: 1) Right to Survive, 2) Right to protection, 3) Right to Development & 4) Right to Participation.

- **World Women Day celebration in Balbhavan:**

  On 17 March, 2015 Snehalayas Balbhavan Project was Organized a Very effectively activity for Slum areas Women of World Women day Means (EK DIVAS ANADACHA ANI ASHECHA) As like Dr. Anshu Mule, Dr. and put out 1st and 2nd Number. Dr. Anshu Mule introduces the program. Dr. Mahesh Mule and Many of women guest give Motivational Speeches for our participated women. Dr. Mahesh Mule was spoke on Women Empowerment and Gender Equality, One actor was show a very joyful acting on Women abuse. Many of Women participated in cultural Program.

**Sneh Nirman Rehabilitation Unit:** The Snehanukur, Snehadhar, Himatgram and Rehabilitation centre these are the projects coming Under the Umbrella of Sneh-Nirman Rehabilitation Unit. Following activity done by this group in the year of 2014-15. Also the describe here overall and specific objectives of the Sneh-Nirman Rehabilitation group.
To rehabilitate the destitute, victims of commercial sexually exploited & HIV infected women and children.

Specific Objectives:

1) Good quality Food, Cloths, Shelter, health and education services to provide the HIV+ and prostitutes children.

2) To provide Health care, foster care and legal aid to abandoned child and rehabilitate through adoption.

3) To support and provide the shelter, education vocational training, counseling and legal aid to destitute and sexually exploited women.

4) To provided vocational training to empower for self-sustainability.

**Project Wise yearly Performance:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Value (Rs.)</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Milch Cows</td>
<td>9 nos.</td>
<td></td>
<td>9 nos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetable (“Gaddi”) Kg.</td>
<td>3,609, 5,846</td>
<td>34,110, 1,54,700</td>
<td>1,88,810/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milk (To Snehalaya)</td>
<td>18,137, 5,44,110</td>
<td>5,44,110, 5,61,580</td>
<td>5,61,580/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milk (Dairy)</td>
<td>955.85, 17,470</td>
<td>17,470, 17,470</td>
<td>17,470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grass “Pendh”</td>
<td>42,000, 1,800</td>
<td>2,10,000, 36,000</td>
<td>2,46,00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Activities in the Year

- **Snehadhar has organized the special program in the Summer Holidays for the beneficiaries:**

  In the summer vacation Snehadhar has organized the special activities for beneficiaries from 5th May to 13th May. There was conducted Rangoli Making competition, Drama Training, Debating competition, Quiz competition, funny game, musical chair competition etc. All beneficiaries were participated in these various activities and enjoy the summer holidays. At the Concluding ceremony they have perform their drama & dance program. That time there was present Hon. Guest Mr. Suvalal Shingavi, Mr. Sanjay Gugle, Mr. Milind Kulkarni, Mr. Anil Gawade, Adv. Sayli Chandekar. The presence of the hon. Guest there was distribution of special prizes for the best performances.

- **Snehalaya's Rehabilitation Centre organized the special summer camp in the campus with collaboration of Sajag parivar, Pune.**

  They had organized different activity for different age group 15th to 25th May 2014 In this period, they had distributed out student in three different age group like 1 to 5, 5-10, 10-15 and above 15. For each age group they have activity like Word round, various memory game, drawing, Story reading, hand writing computation, singing a song computation, guidance lecture for 10th and 12th pass student, debate computation etc. so many student were participate in all activity arranged by Sajag Pariwar. Student understood new things on the dated 19 May 2014 Snehalaya’s Rehabilitation center had arranged thanking programme for Sajag Pariwar and their bright work. Dr. Girish Kulkarni is there as a chief guest.

- **Snehanark’s Adoption Ceremony:**

  On 10th June 2014 we have given two babies for the foster care by hand of Mr. Subhash Mayekar (President of Shidhivinayak trust, Mumbai) and our well wisher Mr. Jaywant Gadhak. Adoptive family was very happy in this program and given blessings to Snehalaya. That time there was present Mr. Suwalal Shingvi Dr. Girish Kulkarni and Snehanark team.

- **Birthday celebration of Anna Hazare:**

  We are Celebrated 76th Birthday of veteran anti-corruption crusader Anna Hazare on Sunday, 15th June 2014. We have organized various programs to make that day inspirational. The program consists honour of Narendra Anna Patil & Avinash Junghare who strongly participates in the war of Hon. Anna Hazare against Anti-corruption, program for the 12th pass students who held great success in the exam.
• **Celebration of School Chale Hum program:**

The students of Rehabilitation Center enjoying opening days of school's first day. Every student goes to school with joy and energy. Rehabilitation Center tries to create joy and energy in student life with such kind of activity. On the occasion of school opening Rehab Center Snehalaya's Rehabilitation Center project organize the program named School Chale Hum.

• **Seminars for 10th pass students:**

Balbhavan and Rehabilitation Centre organize the seminars on way of careers after 10th Passed and inspirational, orientation program for the 10th pass students. Project Director Hon. Ramakant specially talked with 10th exam successor and understands their interest. Snehalaya all the board members given good wishes to the students.

• **Celebration of Independence Day at Rehabilitation Center:**

For the Independence day program this Snehalaya's Rehabilitation Center project invited to Dr. Rajendra Somani, Mr. Navnit Bateja, Dr. Dilip Patankar and Mr. Rajiv Gujar as a chief guest. The program schedule contains flag hosting, Student sang a National song and Vande Mataram geet with respect and discipline. Snehalaya's Hon. Secretary Mr. Rajeev Gujar and Student of Rehabilitation center welcomed to guest. Student sang a welcome song. On the occasion of Independence day student kept our opinion about the Independence day in front of participant. Dr. Rajendra Somani, Mr. Navnit Bateja, Dr. Dilip Patankar also guided to our student regarding the importance of Independence day. Hon. President Mr. Sanjay Gugale had present vote of thanks to all participant and particularly for who had took effort for organizing event.

• **Dasahara Celebration:**

On the occasion of Dasahara in the Rehabilitation Center Children cleaned their Dormitory and Decorated surrounding of our campus with Rangoli and flowers. Whole team of Rehabilitation Center do Pujan of Vehicles and computers at office with children. Children had make statue of Ravan, at night They burned this statue and on the special occasion of Dasahara they promised to remove ourselves one bad habit. On the same way Snehalaya's Snehadhar Project celebrates "Dasahara" festival in very happy moments. On this special occasion Snehadhar beneficiaries active participation in the various
activities like shelter home & office cleaning, Making Rangoli, worship of god. Their happiness becomes increase the beauty of the festival.

**Children’s Day Celebration in Rehabilitation Centre :**

On the occasion of 14th November Children Day so many people and Institutions organize various program for children like Speech, Essay writing, drawing computation etc. Snehalaya’s Rehabilitation Center had arranged Satsang Program, Speech computation and Computer Lab. Opening ceremony on this occasion. Mr.Somnath Danave is well-wisher of Snehalaya he has been donated Computer Lab. to Snehalaya’s Rehabilitation Center. After opening ceremony of computer lab. We had conducted guidance program for children. For this program Mr. Prakash Borude, Hrishi Kapoor and Mukund Burhide was present as a chief guest. Students Suraj Tiwari, Divya Patil, Sonali Patil and Anita Gaikwad given speech on Pandit Jawaharlala Neharu. They kept whole life of Neharu in front of children by their speech.

**Nirbhay Kannya Abhiyan (Anti Eve teasing & Self Defense Program) by Snehadhar :**

On 10th March Snehadhar take program with the coordination of Childline Self Defense is need of time. Eve teasing also a part of abuse. Snehadhar take initiative and arrange Anti eve-teasing and self defense workshop at Padamshri Vikhe Patil Pravara Gramin Abhiyantriki College, Loni. Snehadhar and Child line together took program. Ms. Shilpa Kedari (Project manager, Snehadhar) discussed with girls about eve teasing. In this session she given meaning of eve teasing, female has a six sense, but lots of unknown of it. If any person try to tease to any girls then problem is not that person, 50% girls responsible for eve-teasing. That’s why girls wants to learn different techniques or defense to attacker, every girl have power but on accidently they cant used of power. Mr. Sunil Mohite (Counselor, CHILD LINE) teach different ideas of defense 250 girls has participate in this session.

In the month of May Himmatgram project plot no. 8 sowing the new vegetable named as Elephant Grass. The production period of it is August end.
**Inauguration of New Rehabilitation Center in Himmatgram by GKN Cinter Metals Pvt. Ltd:**

On 9th July under the helping hand and as a part of CSR JKN Metal, MIDC, Ahmednagar make agreement with Snehalaya for construction of New Rehabilitation Center in Himmatgram project. A new rehabilitation center with all basic amenities will be built in collaboration with JKN Metals in Snehalaya’s Himmatgram. This will be a special residential facility for HIV positive patients & for the children above 18 years of age who are not eligible for stay in childcare homes. The foundation stone for this centre was laid on the auspicious day of ‘Ashadhi Ekadashi’. The foundation was laid by eminent personalities like Mr. Anil Rathod (MLA), Dr. Ujwal Bhatachayaji (HR Head, JKN Metal) & Mr. Rahul Kale (Plant Manager, JKN Metal, Ahmednagar). Many eminent personalities like Mr. Sangram Kadam (JKN Metal’s CSR co-ordinator), Mr. Devendra Akolkar, Mr. Subhash Kabadi, Shrimati. Anshu Gupta, Mr. Milind Jape (Head, Ahmednagar Workers Association), B.A. Nirmal, V.N. Mache, Sanjay Gerange (Sarpanch, Village Isalak), Manda Pol (Trustee, Snehalaya), Feroz Tambatkar, Billi Nagarwala, were present on this occasion.

- On that day in honorable presence of Dr. Ujwal Bhatachayaji (HR Head, JKN Metal) and Hon. Mr. Anil Bhaiya Rathod the inauguration program of New toilet Bathroom In Rehabilitation Center was done. On that occasion Snehalaya’s Hon. Secretary Mr. Rajeev Gujar, Hon. President Mr. Sanjay Gugle, Hon. Director Mr. Girish Kulkarni, Hon. Mr. Firoj Tambatkar and members and employees of Snehalaya was presence.

**Training on Route Cause Analysis & Motivation:**

- **Training Topics:**
  a) Development of Soft Skills
  b) The determination of attitude decides the thinking.
  c) Benefits of positive attitude and various guidelines for developing the positive attitude / thinking and stages for developing confidence.

- **Training Contents:**
  Prof. Mangesh Waghmare was given excellent training on the route cause analysis and important things relates to
motivation. He explained that your thinking always short and long term effect on attitude. That’s why he used the word "THINKING……DETERMINES YOUR ATTITUDE". The important contents of training that the using of stories, effective examples and long term effective use of videos can be most motivational to the trainees.

- **The Highlights of Training Contents is as follows:**
  - The highlights of the training should be consisting following important things.
  - Trainer uses various techniques for explaining the Importance of soft skills development and very simple methods of developing the soft skills.
  - He focused on the various aspects of soft skill development in human life and its relation to route cause and analysis part.
  - The various aspects of the training are as the follows:
    a. Thinking relates Attitude
    b. The using of effective work strategies may be more result oriented.
    c. Directions of thinking i.e positive & negative. These are the directions of thinking. Negative direction is called "pessimist" and positive direction is called "optimist"
    d. The explicit creative power in thinking. Thinking direct and indirect effect on the behavior.
    e. HUMAN MIND IS LIKE A PARACHUTE IT ONLY WORKS WHEN IT IS OPEN trainer using this slogan can explain the divine power of human mind.
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- **f.** Every successful person can be success only for his / her attitude.
- **g.** He explained The various factors which can determine the attitude they are
  1. ENVIRONMENT,
  2. EXPERINCE and
  3. EDUCATION.
- **h.** Benefits of Positive Attitude :
  1. Increase productivity
  2. Fosters Teamwork
  3. Solves problem
  4. Improve qualities
  5. Reduces Stress
  6. Fosters better relationships
  7. Make for a pleasing personality
- **i.** Guidelines for developing positive attitude / thinking.
  1. Use SWOT Analysis
2. Self-Appraisal
3. Career planning
4. Accept others as they are
j. He explained the how to develop confidence in yourself of using simple techniques.
1. Always faith in your abilities
2. Respect the abilities of others
3. Welcome and appreciate healthy criticism.
4. Do not indulge in backbiting
5. Appreciate your physical being
6. Pay attention when others speak.
7. Stay away from negative influences i.e negative people, smoking and drugs and alcohol, pornography; dehumanize women and children, negative movies & t.v programs.

➢ In the concluding session of the training trainer gave necessary work actions and guidelines for effective use of positive thinking. He also gave strategies of positive thinking.

• **Marriage ceremony:**

All the team of Snehalaya and Snehadhar was very passionately completed the program of marriage ceremony. Marriage Ceremony of two Snehalaya beneficiaries done successfully with co-ordination of all team members. The marriage ceremony function comes to and end all with all the traditions, functions and wel wishers blessings. Snehadhar team invites all for lunch. Marriage ceremony was done with the help of all Snehalaya and Snehadhar team members.

• **Inauguration of GKN Rehab Center:**

The GKN Rehab Centre for HIV-AIDS positives was inaugurated by Mr. Hemant Nighojkar(M.D.) GKN SINTER METALS LTD. The "GKN SINTER METALS LTD" is a world famous company in Engineering sector. This company has contributed Snehalaya for construction of the rehabilitation centre for elderly HIV-AIDS positives, 18+ born HIV positive students in Snehalaya & from other institutions. Mr. Nighojkar said that this is the first year of expansion of their CSR activities. He expressed satisfaction over the quality of the construction of the GKN Rehab Centre and the functioning of the Snehalaya. The GKN was encouraged by the experience with Snehalaya & will continue the association with the efforts of grass root change by the institution, he said.
Mr. Sanjay Gugale, the president of Snehalaya, said that Snehalaya has designed a separate centre in about 3 acres land close to Himmatgram in Isalak village, Tal-Dist.- Ahmednagar. This project is a need of time when lot many HIV positives are searching a space where they will get love, vocational training, medical aid, emotional support and life without stigma and discrimination. GKN has created a ray of hope for the beneficiaries. Mr. Nighojkar appreciated Snehalaya's consistent and hard efforts for creating a set up with all modern facilities including school, Hospital, vocational training centre etc. for HIV positives.

Mr. Ambadas Chauhan informed that Snehalaya has given the names of the dedicated volunteers and pillers who came from the class of beneficiaries to the various sections of GKN Rehab Centre. The sections were named after Late Smt. Lata Pawar, Smt. Meena Shinde, Uday Hiremath & Smt. Anjana Sonavane who died while fighting the social battle against stigma and discrimination of HIV positives. Rahul Kale (Head of Ahmednagar unit) Dr. Ujjal Bhattacharji (H.R.Director), Devendra Aakolkar, Sangram Kadam, the members of Ahmednagar workers union were present at the ceremony.

- **Training from MWCD on “Track the missing child Software”**

The MWCD recognizes that at present there is acute shortage of data and information pertaining to issues related to child protection. Due to this gap, there is no comprehension about the dimension of the problem i.e. number of children requiring support and the kind of services they are in need of. In order to bridge this gap, the MWCD, under the ICPS, has developed an effective system for child protection data management and reporting as well as a tool for monitoring the implementation of all its child protection schemes. A web-enabled data management system on child protection has been created as a resource base for child protection issues. A nationwide website 'TrackChild' has been developed for tracking missing children and their ultimate repatriation and rehabilitation. This is a complex and intensive activity demanding a lot of time and resources. The Child Tracking System has been setup by the Ministry of Women and Child Development with data entry mechanisms and unified procedures for enabling centralized coordination through effective use of web-enabled software that has been developed by NIC for this purpose. At the State level SCPS with support of DCPUs are setting up and managing this Child Tracking System. The main objectives of the Child Tracking System i.e. Track Child.

- Discussion about the importance of Track The child System
- Discussion about the various user of Track The child System
- Discussion about the How to use the Track The child System and presentation about keeping record.
Decision Taken: All Ngo’s will maintain child record as per Track the missing child software within month.

- **Celebration of Vijay Din in Snehankur Project organized by past students of Snehalaya:***

On 16th December Snehalaya organized blood donation camp on the occasion of VIJAY DIN.

India won the war against the Pakistan on 16th Dec. 1971. Pakistan was divided in to two parts.(Pakistan & Bangladesh). This day is celebrated at a day of victory in India. Association of Past students of Snehalaya has organized a blood donation camp on this occasion. Smt. Revatai Kulkarni was present as chief guest. She had lost her husband V.V.Kulkarni who was captain in Indian Army. Capt. Kulkarni was killed on the last day of the war (16th December 1971) on the battle field of Shiromani village in Bangladesh. Smt. Reva Kulkarni said that, "India has broken Pakistan in to two pieces by winning this war. India had finished the nuisance of Pakistan in Indian continent by this war. Thousands of army persons have sacrificed for the nation in this war. Indians must keep this memory alive to inspire the upcoming generation for sacrifice for nation." She has aprriciated the efforts by the past students of Snehalaya who have organized the blood donation camp to remember the great victory and uncommon sacrifice of Indian Army. The news in marathi attached. Photographs attached.

- **“Bhagavat Geeta” reading week in Rehabilitation Center:***

On 1st Dec to 7th Dec in this week the Bhagavatgeeta reading program was done in Rehabilitation Center. The Bhagavatgeeta is a one of the most ideal book in India. It’s is very useful to students. Student can take information about the so many humanity concept and try to implement in own life. Therefore in this month Rehabilitation Center had arranged Bhagavatgeeta reading week for all children. After prayer Teacher was reading and giving explanation of Bhagavat Geeta from this activity students learnt so many things, and they have been known about Bhagavatgeeta.
• **Rehabilitation Center Students participation in Sports Competitions:**

Every year Snehalaya Balbhavan project organize sport competition for entire children of snehalaya. In this year they had organized same competition at New art, science and commerce college Ahmednagar. Our student of Rehabilitation students participated in this sport competition. Our student got first prize in Kabbadi, Cricket, Running and batons relay. Also our Four girls Varsha Parode, Bhagyashree Thorat, Mrudula Nikam and Maya Kale got Silver & Bronze medal in KURASH competition organized by Krida v Yuvak Sanchalanalay Maharashtra Rajya Pune.

• **Nirbhay Kanya Abhiyan by Snehadhar:**

On 2\textsuperscript{nd} Feb Snehadhar Project Arranged Eve teasing Issued abased in School & college Nirbhay Kannya Abhiyan at Matoshri Urdu Mediam School Aalmgir, Ahmednagar. In last month in this in Ahmednagar District 2 cases identify of Eve teasing that based we are arranged this program in that Program. In That program we were tell the Girl. What is the eve teasing Who is accuser How to fight against them. Then Feildwork student streek play at School porch. In that program all women issues cover. this streek play very nice run at School Campas.

• **Guest Workshop in the Hon. presence of Naseema Hurzuk, Hon. Director “Helpers of the Handicapped” Kolhapur.**

On on 17th Feb. 2015 Hon. Nasima Didi Hurzuk, Founder of Helpers of Handicapped (Kolhapur). She was coming to Snehalaya with her 30 core team members in the morning. Few important events with her consent. One of them is get together with purpose of Snehalaya family. On 5 pm in Alliance hall at Snehalaya Rehab. Centre, M.I.D.C., Ahmednagar. Nasima didi, Mr. Mahonar Deshbhatar, P.D.Deshpande, Ayaz Sangrar etc. We also have organized the felicitation of few off bit personalities contributing to society. You can intimate us and bring your family members & like minded friends for this get together.
Dr. Prakash Amte & Dr. Mandakinitai Amte visit to Snehankur Project:

On 20\textsuperscript{th} March Dr. Mandakini & Dr. Prakash Amte visited Anamprem & Snehalaya’s few projects including Snehankur Adoption centre, Radionagar 90.4 F.M etc. Dr. Amte is Raman Megasaysay Awardee. Both have played with the infant kids in Snehankur. They have shared their new experiences in the social work. Amtes have given a special interview to Radionagar 90.4 F.M.

Dr. Amte said that people have lot of hopes from the ngo sector. But if the ngos fail to involve the public in to process of changing their lives, then people will loose the last hope. The ngos must not work in isolation, but have to network and exchange the vision and experiences for the larger impact.

Sneha Jagruti Unit : The Radio Nagar & Yuva Nirman these are the projects coming Under the Umbrella of Sneh –Jagruti Unit. Following activity done by this group in the year of 2014-15. Also the describe here overall and specific objectives of the Sneh-Jagruti Group.

Project Wise yearly Performance:-

Radio Nagar 90.4 FM:-

![Diagram](image-url)
Activities in the Year

• **14th National Youth Motivation Camp 15th – 17th August**: Snehalaya's Yuva Nirman Project was organized a 14th state level Youth Motivational Camp in Snehalaya premises. Very large response was given by all campers. In the presence of Mr. Sanjay Gugle (President of Snehalaya), Mr. Rajiv Gujar (Secretary, Snehalaya), Mr. P.B. Shitole Kaka (Chief Guest) inauguration of motivational camp is performed. Chief guest Mr. P.B. Shitole Kaka gave their valuable speech on "Opportunities for youth in Social Service & industry". For this camp total 700 registration were registered out of them only 284 applicant were selected for this camp. A one proper program schedule was prepared for this camp. As per schedule a whole day was divided into 4-5 parts. At early morning Yoga classes, after this refreshment, 'Shramdan', session, lunch, again session resp. such this nature of schedule was prepared. On same day Birth Day celebration of Snehalaya's students also held in campus. On every 15th August this Birth Day celebration program is held in Snehalaya.

As per schedule, on 16th August after yoga class, all campers did a shramdan in Snehalaya's campus. For this day, Mr. Sagar Doiphode (I.A.S) was available to motivate the campers. He very greatly motivated to all campers on the subject "Competitive exams & today's opportunities for youth in social services." The response given by camper was awesome. After this session Mr. Aadik Kadam (Founder, World borderless foundation) also motivated to participated campers. Thereafter inauguration of sculpture of 'Lokmanya Tilak' was held in Snehalaya's premises. Inauguration program was held in the presence of Loknayak Anna Hajare, Mrs. Mukta Tilak, Avinashaji Dharmadhikari, Mr. Arshad Shaikh, Dr. Devdatt & Smita Talwalkar. All Guest gave their valuable time & guidelines to all campers. At last Mr. Girish Kulkarni addressed to all participants on different social issues. He showed a proper direction of future for campers. After dinner of all campers Snehalaya's documentary performed to campers in order to get sufficient information about our work.
On last day, 17th August, all program performed as per schedule. On this day a blood camp also organized by Yuva Nirman team. Total 50 blood sacs were collected. Mr. Popatrao Pawar & Mr. Premananda Rupvate were available on this day to motivate the campers. They motivated & inspired to all campers in very simple language. Popatavji Pawar was highlighted the point of environment & importance of preservation of water in their address. Premanad Rupavate also guided to campers for their future career. After ending of all sessions we had given a feedback form to all students to fill up & then we collected it. At ending of program coordinator Mr. Nitin Wavare expressed a hearty gratitude to who assist in camp to bring out it successfully. Such that 14th state level Youth Motivational camp successfully performed.

- **Honored of Radio Nagar 90.4 female team leader Rupali Deshmukh**
  Radionagar 90.4 F.M. is Snehalaya’s community radio station. Our radio has created it’s distinct identity in the world of media due to it’s strong bonds with the social change. Since last 4 years, the female team leaders have coordinated Radionagar. Taking the cognizance of the impact of our channel, Mrs. Rupali Deshmukh, the in charge of Radionagar 90.4 F.M. was honored by this year’s prestigious "Late Vasantrao Deshmukh Media Award". Senior generalist Mr. Mukund Sangoram offered the award to Rupali in a meaningful ceremony at Shrirampur. Rupali humbly replied that Radionagar 90.4 F.M. is a team work and she has accepted the award as a team representative.

- **Musical Program (Geet Surbhi) by Radio Nagar 90.4 F. M**
  The event was specially designed & broadcast on Radionagar for Diwali Festival. A musical program containing Marathi Traditional songs highlighting culture of Maharashtra were recorded & broadcast. The entire team specially came from Kopargaon for this event. In Diwali there are several Musical events elsewhere Radionagar has taken the opportunity to reach those people who practically cannot attend this event. Listeners can take the pleasure & enjoy their Diwali Festive residing at home & especially this program has the local flavor.

- **Radio Nagar 90.4 F.M**
  Snehalaya’s Radio Nagar has arranged a live broadcasting of the promotion of Marathi movie "Mismatch". Artiest-Director-Producer-Musician-Choreographer of Marathi movie "Mismatch" are reaching to Ahmednagar for promotion of the movie. For the first time, the Ahmednagar has been selected for the promotion of such professional movie. Radionagar
90.4 F.M. has arranged a live broadcasting of the promotion and listeners can enjoy & participate in the live talk with Alok Shrivasthav (producer), Actors Bhushan Pradhav, Mrunmayee Kolwalkar, Bhau Kadam, Uday Tikekar, Director Girish Vasaikar, Musician Neeraj will be live from 8.30 am to 10 am on Radionagar 90.4 F.M. This group will interact with youths in New Arts College from 12.30 to 1.30pm. Later, the 'Mismatch' group will visit a various social initiatives of Snehalaya & will interact with the beneficiaries of Snehalaya.

All the ngo's in Ahmednagar today together condemned the brutal massacre of children in Peshawar, Pakistan. Snehalaya has taken initiative to establish "NGO MAHASANGHA", (Network of NGOs) a decade ago and more than 100 institutions and volunteers have became the active member of this initiative. The Mahasangha has organized a day long activities for condemning this massacre. All the volunteers pledged to react with constructive-peaceful and consistent measures for the protection of lives and rights of all children and to combat the violence and terrorism. Hanif Shaikh is coordinator of Snehalaya's Balbhavan project for the education of slum children. Hanif said that Snehalaya has started one of is Balbhavan project in the Mukundnagar area of Ahmednagar. In Mukundnagar, the 100 % population is Muslim. But with the consistent efforts by Balbhavan, all the children in one of the big slum in Mukundnagar have became child labor free. All the kids have joined the school and the girls in the Mukundnagar area have taken the education till engineering. Instead of reacting aggressively, one must join such initiatives as only these efforts will bring sustainable change.

Adv. Shyam Asava, Rajubhai Shaikh, Mahesh Gaikwad, Pramod Daga, Somesh Paliwal, Nalini Gaikwad, Ambadas Chavan, Rajeev Gujar, Sanjay Bandishti, Kundan Pathare, Anil Gawade, Ajit Kulkarni and his Anamprem team (Blind & deaf and dumb children) etc. have participated in this condolence meeting. Marathi translation has been attached.

**Celebration of Snehalaya’s Radio Nagar 4th Anniversary**
On 13th Jan - 4th anniversary of Snehalaya’s Radionagar 90.4 F.M was celebrated. The basic aim of establishing this radio channel is to create social awareness about the sensitive issues of child, woman and the rights of the deprived sections of the society. Today, this radio channel has became the opinion maker of Ahmednagar and most favourite media of civil society and youths. This radio is broadcasting from 5am to 12pm all the social messages along with musical masala.

**16th Youth Camp by Yuva Nirman Project**
A special youth camp was organized for developing interest of the youths for army services on Sunday, 18th Jan. 2015 by Snehalaya’s Yuva nirman project. Mr. Adhik Kadam from Boderless Foundation, Kashmir, Mr. Anant Zende from Vidhyati Sahayak Samiti, Shrigonda, Dr. Anil Kudiya from Sarthak, Pune & few other grass root social worker will also share their life stories in the camp.

Subhedar Yogendra singh Yadav is the youngest Param Vir Chakra awardee of India. He fought with Pakistani army on Tiger Hills in Kargil war in Jully 1999. Yogendra singh survived miraculously after 17 bullets shouted in his body. He is going to
address to youths to develop their interest in Arm forces as Army-Navy & Air force offers a great opportunity of serving the nation.

• “Goonj” Workshop :- 12th July :-

The partners meet would mainly discuss about the various initiatives of GOONJ,, constant experiments done by Goonj,. Innovations that have been carried out as a result of implementing different initiatives. Also discussion would be on how material resources from Goonj would help in the growth of the partner organization's work, how the partnership could be taken forward and representatives from the organization who could share their learning's of working in the sector.

• Understanding Child Sexual Abuse and Counselling Skills (II) Refresher Training: 21st & 22nd August.

1) Training Topics :
   a) Ice breaker & Introductions
   b) Logistic details & expectations
   c) Understanding Power, its sources and relation to CSA
   d) Understanding Gender, Sex and Sexuality
   e) handling disclosure and counseling skills
   f) Case Discussions
   g) Case Discussions and Role plays

2) Training Contents:

Arpan Foundation, Mumbai, continues refresher Training for those team members who last time attend the training given by ARPAN in March 2014. Arpan continues training with team members who directly connected with the beneficiaries or the ‘Target Area’ of concerned project.

Training on ‘Understanding the Child Sexual Abuse and Basic Counseling Skills’. It is refresher training it mostly contains Cases discussion & role plays. Using of various mediums of training like case discussions, Role plays, using of videos, activities etc.

• The Highlights of Training Contents is as follows :
   a) With the help of various medium of training traininer very systematic manner explain the role of Gender, Sex & Sexuality.

b) The role of Gender, Sex & Sexuality concern to the very critical concepts in the terms of CSA that is Child & Powerful person & Sexual gratification "Intent".
c) The definition of **Child & Powerful Person** that is as follows:

**Child** :- Any individual under the age of 18 years is considered a child.

(Legal definition)

**Powerful Person** :- Powerful person concerned with the "Power Over" & "Power with". The two types of power that is *Ascribed power & Achieved power*.

d) Trainers given the activity to the trainers that they make the list of Characteristics of Men & Women & discussed about it.

e) Then differentiate the **Sex & Gender**

**Sex** : Refers to the physiological attributes that identify a person as male and Female.

- Type of genital organs
- Type of predominant hormones circulating in the body (e.g. estrogen, testosterone)
- Ability to produce sperm or ova (egg)
- Ability to give birth & breastfeed children.

**Gender**: Gender refers to the socially constructed roles, behavior, activities and attributes that a particular society considers appropriate for men and women.

f) Trainer then took the "Body Mapping" activity. In which trainer focused on the various words using for the private body parts of male & female. Various synonyms words are come to & know.

g) They explain the concepts of Sexual Identity, Sexual Orientation, Gender role.

h) Development stages of sexuality in individual & continuum of Sexual misbehavior.

i) **Inter-linkage- Power, Gender, Sexuality and CSA**
Snehalaya had declared to work in committed manner to spread the message of Satyamev Jayate for awakening India. Snehalaya organized a special inspirational Show on Republic day, 26th January 2015 at 6 P.M. in the Shilpa Garden Lawns. Nagar-Pune road, Ahmednagar-414001.

Icon Public school in Ahmednagar has performed a unique Dance and Drama show "Satyamev Jayate" with 300 student artistes on the occasion of Republic Day. They have also generated Rs. 2 lacs for Snehadeep Hospital.

Famous actor Aamir Khan has presented a T.V. show "Satyamev Jayate" (S.J.) to aware the nation about the present grave challenges in front of process of nation building. Aamir Khan and the whole team of Satyamev Jayate had visited Snehalaya for the ceremony of release of the D.V.Ds. of S.J. 2 years ago. S.J. team presented a unique inspirational show on 26th Jan. 2013 in Snehalaya. The program was the part of the commitment by Snehalaya to spread the message of S.J. for awakening India. The performances in this show were appreciated by Mr. Popat Pawar, Mrs. Ulrik Hilgers (Snehalaya’s Global representatives) & all eminent guests. The issues related with Child rights and child protection, woman rights & their protection, environment, population, social harmony, female infanticide, corruption, dishonesty etc. raised in this show. The Icon Public School has declared their intention to support Snehalaya for our E-school and by connecting all their students as volunteers.

**Annual Award Ceremony**:

On 13th March Snehalaya had announced 18th annual awards. The award ceremony is organized at Snehalaya Rehab Center, M.I.D.C., Ahmednagar. Dr. S.N.Subarao alias Bhajjee honored the awardees. "Bhart Ki Santan", a colourful programme on cultural diversity of India. Mr. Madhav Bavge, Mrs. Dimpal & Mr. Rajkumar Ghatge, Mr. S.N Alure Guruji, Mrs. Padmini Stump, Mr. Suresh Chauhanke, Mr. Deepak Buram was the award nominees.

**AGM – ( Annual General Meeting )**:

On 26th July Snehalaya’s 6th Annual General Meeting was successfully completed. Honourable guests, all the respected members, trusty, directors, staff & beneficiaries was presents for AGM. Around 50 participants was participated in the AGM. The AGM includes Group presentations of Sneh Sanvedna, Sneh Sanskar, Sneh Nirman,
Sneh Jagruti & Fund Raising. Apart from presentations financial of year 2013-14 and budget of 2014-15 also include, The felicitation program of Snehalaya's beneficiary who success in 12th exam, success in government service and employ employee who work devotedly in Snehalaya, the Shradhanjali program, the guests views includes, Hon. Secretary Mr. Rajeev Gujar, Hon. President Mr. Sanjay Gugle, Hon. Director Mr. Girish Kulkarni and Mirinda Hudson (U.K)

**Governing Body:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SR. No</th>
<th>Name of the Members of Governing Body</th>
<th>SEX</th>
<th>Designation</th>
<th>Qualifications</th>
<th>Profession</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mr. Sanjay H Gugale</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>President</td>
<td>B.Com</td>
<td>Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Mr. Arun R Sheth</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Vice - President</td>
<td>M.Com</td>
<td>Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>SRM. Jaya M Jogdand</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Vice - President</td>
<td>SSC</td>
<td>Social Worker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Mr. Rajeev K Singh</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Vice President</td>
<td>MBA</td>
<td>Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Mr. Rajiv G Gujar</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>DIE</td>
<td>Industrialist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Mrs. Sangita S Shelar</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Asst. Secretary</td>
<td>SSC</td>
<td>Social Worker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Mrs. Jyoti Anand Ekbote</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Asst. Secretary</td>
<td>M. Com, MS.</td>
<td>Social Worker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Mr. Satish G Kane</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Trustee</td>
<td>M.A.</td>
<td>Journalist.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Dr. Suhas S Ghule</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Trustee</td>
<td>M.D. (Radiologist)</td>
<td>Doctor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Mr. Ramakant M Tamboli</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Trustee</td>
<td>MSW</td>
<td>Social Worker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Mr. Naresh M Katore</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Trustee</td>
<td>Graduate</td>
<td>Social Worker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Mr. Behram S Nagarwala</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Trustee</td>
<td>M. Com</td>
<td>Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Mr. Firoj S Tambatkar</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Trustee</td>
<td>Graduate</td>
<td>Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>